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Weekender
Muskoka’s news, delivered to households district-wide

PLAYING AT THE BARN. Devon Trapp (left) and Roselyn Connor, both 2½ years 
old, enjoy the sights and sounds at the homestead farm at Point Ideal in Dwight 
during a yard sale on Saturday morning. (Photo by Debbie Bradley)

HUNTSVILLE - Do you know of a young person deserving some recog-
nition?

If you do, you should be at the Huntsville Place Mall this Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. to nominate them for the inaugural Huntsville Youth 
Achievement Awards. The awards program, co-sponsored by the Huntsville 
Forester, the Town of Huntsville and Moose FM, will recognize the area’s 
best young people in the following categories: athletics, community involve-
ment, trades, artistic talent, beating all the odds, academics and environ-
mental crusaders.

A booth will be at the mall tomorrow to accept nominations for the vari-
ous categories. The ceremony to honour the recipients is set for Oct. 28 
at the Algonquin Theatre. The deadline to submit nominations is Oct. 9. 
Forms can be picked up at the booth on Saturday, the Huntsville Forester 
at 11 Main Street West,  or at www.huntsvilleforester.com. 

by Carli Whitwell 
HUNTSVILLE - Kelly Pender, Huntsville’s chief 

administrative officer, says despite his comments at 
council on Tuesday, the federal government did not 
refer the town to the consulting firm Pathway Group.

Pender issued a retraction on Wednesday about his 
statements.

He was responding to councillor John Davis, who 
requested clarification about what he referred to as the 
questionable process employed to bring the Ottawa 
and Toronto-based publicity firm on board to help 
the town with its communication needs during the G8 
Summit.

At Tuesday’s meeting Pender told Davis the con-
sultant had been referred to the municipality by the 
federal government. On Wednesday, Pender issued a 
retraction.

“The federal government did not recommend the 
Pathway Group. They were in no way involved in this 
decision whatsoever,” read Pender’s statement.

Davis later told the Weekender that council was also 
led to believe in July that the federal government had 
recommended the town hire Pathway. 

When asked about those comments allegedly made 
in July, Pender said: “I don’t have a response. I don’t 
remember the question being asked before.”

The issue became particularly controversial when 
it was learned that the consultant had appointed the 
mayor’s daughter’s boyfriend as his executive assistant. 
But the mayor insists his daughter’s boyfriend started 
working with the consultant after the municipality 
retained the consultant.

 “The whole deal is, and I think most people around 
(the) table believed as I did … that they (the consult-
ant) were recommended by the feds and that’s why 
they hired them,” said Davis Wednesday afternoon.

If that is not the case, he said, as Pender is saying 
now, that means the town has to go to tender for the 
project and look at more firms. “We’ve been misled to 
that extent,” said Davis. “How did we not end up going 
through a request for proposals to hire Pathway?”

CAO issues 
retraction

Awards nominations available

■ CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

by Karen Longwell
ROSSEAU – What is going on at Aspen Valley 

Wildlife Sanctuary in Rosseau is in question after all 
staff left or were fired in recent weeks.

Allegations of animal neglect and financial mis-
management at the sanctuary have surfaced in recent 
days, following the departure of several sanctuary 
staff.

Ben Cox, who recently left from his position as a 
large animal caretaker at the sanctuary, is worried that 
Tony Grant, the last staff member on-site, is unable to 
adequately care for the animals.

“I mean, he is a 71-year-old man,” said Cox.
Else Poulsen, who was hired as sanctuary manager 

in early June, and recently let go, also has concerns 
about Grant.

“I don’t understand his (Grant’s) behaviour at all,” 
said Poulsen. She said Grant had a business back-
ground and has learned, over 14 years, to care for the 
animals.

Neither Tony Grant nor Audrey Tournay could be 
reached for comment at press time.

The fate of the facility has been left in the hands of 
government bodies, including the Ministry of Natural 
Resources, said Cox.

Yesterday, the MNR could only say they had been at 
the sanctuary for a regular inspection on Wednesday, 
said ministry media spokesperson Jolanta Kowalski.

Kowalski said staff members were seen feeding the 
animals.

Aspen Valley holds two provincial authorizations to 
keep native species and it is up to the MNR to ensure 
the facility is meeting the terms of the authorizations, 
said Kowalski.

Sanctuary 
animals in 
trouble, says 
ex-employees
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